
Orca in the Marsden Cove Marina
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Position, Privacy, Views @ Langs Beach
If you want to be within walking distance to the beach, with your own
private swimming pool, at a sheltered spot with good views then you
need to give this serious consideration.

Great focus on indoor/outdoor flow, means living areas interact well
with the north-facing deck area. Kitchen as the heart of the home.

If you like the ambience of a wood-burner fire, you are in luck as there is
one in the main lounge area. Complete with bench seat, this is an area
where a crowd can come together or sprawl out.

Too tempting to resist, don't sit back.

bayleys.co.nz/1151941
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*   SECURITY DOORS
*    INSECT SCREENS
*    SHOWER DOORS
*    BLINDS
*    AWNINGS
*    WARDROBE SYSTEMS
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A family of nine orca came right inside the Marsden 
Cove Marina in pursuit of stingray on Sunday after-
noon 21 June.
They spent around 10 minutes trying to get at a ray 
from under a pontoon on which a number of people 
were standing 

Ingrid Visser, Chief Scientist of the Orca Research 
Trust, said, “The orca were totally unfazed by the 
people watching, who were all very respectful and, 
of course, exhilarated by the event.”
The visitors were a family known to Ingrid as: Funky 

Caledonian Society in 
need of new recruits 

The Waipu Caledonian Society is desperately in need 
of new recruits. 
Two of its key members are resigning. David Moon 
who has been president for the past is moving to 
Matamata to be closer to his family and Pat Hadlow, 
who has been on the committee for six years and 

her to retire.
Ron Davidson who joined two years ago, is staying 
on but is concerned that Pat and David will both leave 

well there won’t be enough support to run the event. 
The Highland Games is a fundraiser for the upkeep of 
the Caledonian Park. 
Ron and Pat point out the park is a community asset.
“Its really the jewel in the crown of Waipu”, said Ron.
 It is privately owned by the Caledonian Trust but exists 

lot of hard work and expense to organize and run. 
They want to make it clear the Caledonian Society is 
not a secret society. People are welcome to join and 
they don’t have to be of Nova Scotian or Scottish 
descent. “It’s not a closed shop,” said Ron. 

of expertise particularly if these are in business and 
organization will be particularly welcome at this time. 
Pat said she was glad when the decision was made 
not to hold the games in 2021 as this gives the new 
committee a full 18 months to prepare for the 150th 
anniversary. 
She feels it is time to take a look at the whole 
organization from above as from a balloon and work 

Continued on page 9.

The orca seemed unfazed by the people watching as they tried to get a stingray from under the pontoon. 
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Weeding the established planting at the 
entrance to the Uretiti campground. 

On Saturday  27  June   
From 9am - 11am. 

Morning tea supplied. All welcome

Wear sturdy footwear. We have tools but if you prefer bring along 
your favourite spade and/or pruning saw. 

Phone 027 432 0070 for more info

Marily
n

EDITORIAL 

        JOIN OUR TOUR 
TO THE TARANAKI GARDEN FESTIVAL

& WANGANUI
2nd to 8th November.

SEATS ARE FILLING FAST- ACT NOW

       

BEAT THE COVID & WINTER BLUES

     PHONE : LEABOURN PASSENGER SERVICE LTD
09 423 7416 TO OBTAIN THE ITINERARY

In Waipu yesterday I heard the roar of the crowd watch-
ing a game of rugby in the Caledonian Park. This morn-
ing Julie Paton has sent me a bunch of great action 

their delayed season played at their home grounds last 
Saturday. 
I went to a wonderful winter solstice dinner party last 
night at Achmed Abman and his wife Hanne’s home 
high on a hill west of Waipu. Achmed and Hanne are 
lovely people and the best of hosts. We sat side by side 
at a big table and passed plates of food around. The most 
delicious vegetarian food! We laughed and told stories. 

things a bit more slowly during the lockdown but it was 
so good to be back in the company of friends.  
New businesses are starting up. It was wonderful to meet 

lockdown, I called into the Kamo bulk bin store and 
picked up a bag of almonds coated in dark chocolate 
and was intrigued to see that these were a product of 

I fancy myself as a bit of a 
foodie, I like to cook and 
try out new recipes but 
these people take it to a 
whole new level. 
“Perhaps a little pinch 

of pepper, just a smidgen” to go into a bar of caramel-
ized white chocolate Kristine has made from raw cacao 
beans, suggests George. 
I told George and Kristine they really should meet David 

and creamery. Kristine agreed and thinks there are pos-
sibilities for chocolate and goats cheese combinations. 
Kristine put a plate of her chocolate products on a table 
in front of me: chocolate coated coffee beans- the beans 
from Waipu’s Feoh rostery, and chocolate coated maca-
damias from the Glenmohr Rd. orchard. 
“Three local businesses there in one bowl” she said. 
I believe with the enterprise, expertise, hard work and 
dedication of people like Jennifer, David, Kristine and 
George, Waipu has an exciting potential to emerge as a 
centre for boutique food industry.  
“There is so much doom and gloom everywhere”, 
George said. 
“When Kristine brings out her chocolates or her desserts 
everyone is smiling.”

a bit more happiness into our lives and those around us. 
We do need to pay attention to the serious matters - keep 
an eye on what the upcoming government elections and 
on what the various parties are promising, do what we 
can to take effective action to slow down global warm-
ing, look after our local environment 

We need to make sure we enjoy that time. 

Bream Bay is coming back to life 
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OPEN HOME Waipu 14 Riverglen Road

3 1 2 2 4
Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Wed 8 Jul 2020
84 Walton St, Whangarei
ViewSat 1-1.45pm
Jan Anderson Halliday021 380 032 jan.anderson@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Designed with flair, style, and comfort
The ink on the next purchase has been dry since mid-March making the sale of this property well overdue.

It is sunny and oh so private and designed with style and comfort in mind. Polished concrete floors and vaulted
ceilings open to a private north facing outdoor living area. It has a fabulous kitchen with numerous extras.
Added to this is smart vent ducting, heat pumps, fibre and solar panels. Bonus, it is an easy level walk to Waipu
village.

bayleys.co.nz/1060067

Monkey, Pickle and their youngest presumed sibling, 
Pumpkin, together with their mother and an unnamed 
sub-adult male were some of the group,
During their foray into the marina complex they were 
seen to take at least four short-tailed stingrays, and at 
least one other ray outside the Marsden Cove entrance. 
Ingrid phoned her network of seal and whale watchers 
and by the time the orca left there were around 60 peo-
ple watching. 
She followed the orca family in the research trust vessel 
as they headed out of the marina and just as they were 
passing Northport four other orca joined the group. 
These turned out to be another orca family, which Ingrid 
has known for decades - including the adult male who 
stranded at Ruakaka in May 2010.  During that event his 
mother and his presumed brother both waited outside 

still together, 10 years later.

Not a healthy looking river 

personally seen the orca entering into the 
Marsden Cove complex, although I have seen 
photos from November 2012 where another 
group did the same thing.
She would be interested to know if anyone 
has seen this happen on other occasions. 
If you see orca in the marina or anywhere 

of the orca as they can travel 100-150 km in a 
single day.  Given the wide daily range, mul-
tiple calls can help pinpoint their exact loca-
tion and detail their travels.”

pages on Pickle and Funky Monkey on the 
Orca Research website. 

Waipu town centre 
road gets an upgrade

Peter Blanch of Waipu is concerned at the state of the Waipu River at Hamon Rd. near the Waipu estuary. A 
green slime is covering the roc s on the shoreline and oating in islands on the water. Oysters and coc les 
have died.
“This water used to be crystal clear and you could collect mussels and oysters here. You wouldn’t want to 
do that now” Peter said. 
A copy of this photo was sent to the Northland Regional Council and Tess Dacre the NRC Compliance 

onitoring anager replied “ We have logged this as an  an environmental incident and will investigate. 
The NRC 24 7 Environmental Hotline number is 0800 504 639.

Don Anderson, Renewals Manager for the Northland 
Transport Alliance explained the roadworks undertaken 
in the main street of Waipu last week. 
He said, “The road surface was multiple layers of chip 
seal and asphalt bordered by kerb and channel drainage. 
To relay new asphalt, we needed to mill off the existing 
layers as much as possible.” 
Asked if the camber of the road would be lowered as 
this is causing problems for vehicles backing out of 
angle parking or pulling out of the petrol station.
 Mr. Anderson said, “The process we are undertaking 
is a “reseal” – not a full pavement rehabilitation, so our 
ability to make a huge level of improvement is reduced.
However, as the road has more seal in the centre of 
the carriageway, by removing the layers and taking it 
back to original pavement level - we will be making a 
noticeable improvement to what was there.”
He said “a pavement rehabilitation would allow further 
improvement, but would take approximately 14 - 20 
days and there are portions of that process that cannot 
be opened to the public while it is being carried out. 
This option is not only hugely expensive, but would 

users.”
The new asphalt was laid on Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights leaving only road marking to complete the job.

the completed product,” Mr. Anderson said. 

 Orca in the Marsden Cove Marina Continued from page 1.

The orca heading out through the marina entrance
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LETTERS 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 26 January   

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 18 January

The coastal tanker Kakariki loading 

 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 23 arch 

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 15 arch     

Quality family Home Specialists 

We’ll have what you need to know ! 

 
Includes: plans, consent, kitchen, appliances, tinted 
double glazed windows, tiles, carpet, blinds.

 Managing Director and Project 

Wayne Pickerill
Managing Director 

$401,100 incl gst 
Eastwood 210 sqm 

TM

Newly planted hara e e pulled out of the
 ground at the Rua a a Wildlife Refuge 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE WELCOME
Email them to:  breambaynews@xtra.co.nz,  
Drop them off at the Waipu or Ruakaka Lotto shops 
Or post them to: The Bream Bay News,  547 Mount eld Rd.,RD2 Waipu, 0582

Let me be the one to put
the wheels in motion to sell 

or find you a new home today.

 

ON THE MOVE? 

Fiona Southorn MNZM
Ph 021 317 775

Call for a free Market Appraisal

registered master builder                Qualified tradesman carpenters                Marcus@ccp.nz                www.ccp.co.nz

0274 320 007

As seen on Grand Designs 2019

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784, 021 468 288

The Turning Point Kitchens
New Kitchens, designed, 
built and installed to the 
clients needs

S e i i ing in it   30 e  e e ien e
e e ti ie  oine

The Turning Point Kitchens 

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784 or 021 468 288

Trade certified joiner 

Alterations, renovations, 
kitchen upgrades, furniture repairs, 

deck building and repairs.

The Turning Point

 Alterations, renovations,

kitchen upgrades, 

furniture repairs, deck building and repairs

 

New Kitchens

designed and 

installed

to the client’s needs

I would bet a dollar to a pound 

Dave Brown
Waipu 

Is the phantom ax inger a pukeko?

In response to a letter in the last 

Coastal Care Trust were won-
dering who was pulling out all 
the harakeke they had planted at 
the Ruakaka Wildlife Refuge.

I am very disappointed to see that the large 

beach entrance at Uretiti Tip road.
This was a large sign of over 2 metres tall and 1.5 
metres wide.
The sign is worth over $1000 and the cost was 

local MP.

swimmers of the dangers present for the unwary.

put in many hours of patrolling over the peak 
summer months in an attempt to prevent drown-
ings that have become so prevalent over the last 

six years
The removal of this sign 
could directly lead to anoth-
er tragedy, we would like to 
hear from anyone who knows 

Shipping Containers, Fresha Valley and the Ruakaka 
Surf Club.  
The Gator for mobile beach Patrolling is donated by 

.   

Removal of $1000 sign could lead to another tragedy 

The sign in place at Tip Rd. before it was removed

Senior Constable Martin Geddes 

anything about who has removed 
the sign.

-
dors do not have a working bud-
get and rely on the generosity of 
local sponsors to operate.
 These sponsors included. North 
Port, Gas Ruakaka at the round-
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FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

PHONE LESLEY
09 432 7140  

FREE CURTAIN MAKING (OVER $30/m)

UP TO 60% OFF BLINDS

windowdecor@hotmail.com

WINDOW DECOR LTD 
Servicing Bream Bay & Mangawhai

 Mobile “in-your-home” service
 Pensioner & house-lot discounts
 Hundreds of samples
 25 years in interior design

EXCITING CURTAINS 
AND BLINDS!

Bream Bay’s only curtain and blind supplier 

Genuine pensioner & house lot discounts

Curtains & Blinds
 with class

 Malcolm Norton 
021 783 533   

malcolm.norton@raywhite.com

Licencee Salesperson
The Real Estate Shop Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

rwbreambay.co.nz

Just Listed! - 162 Brooks Road, Waipu 
ith 5  e room  o en lan itchen  e arate o ce or e -

room with itchene e. he ho e i  north acin  an  it  on 
1.07ha at the to  o  the loc  with e ten i e iew  o  ream ay  

han arei ar o r  the en  hic en lan . ar e m er 
ec  wra  aro n  rom the north to the we tern i e o  the 

ho e. he a oc  elow c rrently ha  hee  ra in   ha  it  
own on . en er clo e  m 17 t 2020 nle  ol  rior .

Just Listed! - 21 South Road, Waipu
hi  3- e room  2- athroom ric  home with metal le roo  i  

within a hort wal  to ai  illa e an  all it  ameni e . en 
lan itchen inin  lo n e area  with a north acin  concrete 
a o o  the inin  area. o ern  rac cal itchen with oo  
i e  antry. re hly re ainte  interior  near new car et. he 
o le internal acce  ara e. rrently tenante . o l  it 
amilie  or in e tor . yer n iry o er 50 000 elcome.

Phone 432 0410
869 Cove Rd., Waipu
www.campwaipucove.com

Our multi purpose sports surface is free

 for use by locals for tennis, basketball or soccer.

Bookings essential Ph: 09 432 0410

or make a booking at our office 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 9 July   

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 1 July  

If you have been wondering who posed for that portrait 
of a beautiful child on the side of the new Waipu 
Pharmacy here he is. The image was painted from a 
photograph of Tony Solomon, Waipu Pharmacist of 40 
years and owner of the pharmacy building, taken when 
he was around three years old. 

by Tony’s sons Alec and Graham. 
It contains references to the childhoods of other 
members the Solomon Family. Tony’s wife Weenie 
grew up in the Hokianga. She met Tony when he moved 
to Rawene to become the town’s pharmacist – hence the 
depiction of Hokianga Harbour and the waka of Kupe, 
which is said to have made landfall there. 

sail in the background represents this connection.    

Shore. The family home was in Hyde Rd., which is 
named on a street sign in the mural. Weenie’s childhood 
home was on Kahuhiruhi Rd. and Alec and Graham 
grew up in Waipu.  
The childhood homes of Shelley and Allison, Tony 
and Weenie’s daughters in law are in the picture as 
well.  Shelley’s childhood home was in John Street in 

on Auckland’s North Shore.
There are even handprints of some of Tony and Weenie’s 
grandchildren in the concrete beneath the portrait of 
three-year-old Tony. Due to the Covid 19 travel ban 
some of the grandchildren who live in Auckland were 
unable to be present when the concrete was poured. 
Alec said Waipu and Waipu Pharmacy had played a 
major role in the life of their family. 
He is pleased that even “without knowing all the 
korero” the shop with its stone frontage and the mural 
present something aesthetically pleasing and uplifting 
for people in the town. 

Club and captained the Northland rugby team, built the 
new pharmacy and Alec said the whole process went 
well with the stonework on the shop frontage designed 

Caledonian Park.  
Weenie said she and Tony didn’t have much to do with 

in Waipu on September 2018 and left it all up to their 
. 

Waipu pharmacy mural a family affair

Tony Solomon holding the photograph of himself as a child  which the portrait on the mural behind was copied from. 
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 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135

enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

S   FE
R UA K A K A

STORAGE
99 MARSDEN PT ROAD, RUAKAKA

92 Units from 6 x 3 to 1 x 1
Each unit individually alarmed and monitored

Electrified security fence

 Ph. 0508 273 262 or 0275 310 788
CLEAN - DRY - SECURE

Call 021 070 8211 or 09 437 2559
Owner / Operator Duncan Mackay

T R U C K I N G

............................................................................

WATER
Prompt Delivery And Reliable Service.
Healthboard Approved Drinking Water Carrier.

GENERAL CARTAGE SERVICE 
Metal / Topsoil / Sand / Manure / Hay / Silage

Call 021 070 8211
Owner /Operator Duncan Mackay 

A new business has taken root in the hills of Waipu. 

but has a long time hobby as a chocolatier and has set 

Fifteen years ago Kristine took a two-day course on 
how to use chocolate and since then has studied at 
various chocolate academies and patisseries around 
the world.  
George, Kristine’s husband, is an electrical engineer 

Waipu.
They have been busy, purchasing a ten-acre block in 
Ormiston Rd and setting up a permaculture farming 

year they converted a barn they had built for their 
daughters wedding into a chocolate studio. 
Here Kristine coats goji berries, almonds, macadamia 
nuts and coffee beans in White, milk and dark choco-
late and bags them up for sale. 
The barn is a work in progress. George and Kristine 
plan to make one side of the building into a display 
area and a place to hold chocolate making workshops. 
George is painstakingly cleaning up some old rimu 
boards from an old barn, which was falling down on 
the property for the wall paneling. 
He is interested in coffee and coffee bean roasting. 

no-one has yet worked out exactly how to roast beans 
for perfect coffee.”
It’s a good pairing of hobbies Kristine thinks as both 
coffee and chocolate begin with beans. 
George explains that roasting coffee beans suitable 

beans need to be soft enough to bite into. The longer 
you roast coffee beans the softer they become but the 
taste also gets stronger. 
Kristine says coffee beans are tricky to cover in choc-
olate as they are half rounds and tend to stick together. 

shapes are the easiest.”
She shows me the correct way to eat chocolate coat-
ed coffee beans is to crunch them between your back 
teeth. 

“Just have two in the morning with your coffee. Per-
fect”, she says. 
Perhaps they will hold coffee and cake mornings in 
their display room when it is completed? Kristine also 
makes exquisite looking dessert tarts. She shows pic-
tures on her phone of lemon tarts with towering me-
ringue peaks, delicate pink, raspberry and hazelnut 
tarts, and an incredible bright green coloured creation, 

and lime with a rum jelly - all this together with the 

Kristine loves to experiment and has tried making 
chocolate bars from cacao beans. She brings out some 
delicious caramalised white chocolate and some rich 
dark chocolate.
She is trying out a pink coloured chocolate with a dis-

coffee bean. She has tried a bright green sugar coating 
for roasted almonds with a crunchy texture. 

texture they will keep buying you product”  
“I am having a lot of fun”, she says. 
George complains all this experimenting will make 
him fat. 
Kristine says she likes to share her cakes and choco-
late creations with her neighbours. 
“When people eat this food they always have smiles 
on their faces.” 
George agrees. “There is so much doom and gloom in 
the world. We need things like this to make us happy.”
Kristine set out a bowl with a sampling of her choc-
olate products. There were macadamia nuts coated in 
white, milk and dark chocolate and goji berries and 
coffee beans in dark chocolate. 
“There are three local businesses represented right 
there in that bowl,” she said. 
She buys the macadamia nuts from a farm in Glen-

-

She enjoys being part of this local artisan food produc-
ing community.  
Kristine has outlets for her chocolate products in spe-

 

Having fun with chocolate 

Kristine and George Bernads a with a tray of chocolate coated macademia at their Waipu Chocolate Barn 

656 One Tree Point Rd, Ruakaka.
Contact: John Thode

Phone 09 432 7048 or 027 495 2441
email: jonwaves@xtra.co.nz

See the plant list on our website
 breambaygreenworld.nz

A unique wholesale nursery 
open to the public 

Open hours:
Tues to Sat 8.30 to 4.30

Ring me on 027 495 2441

To find out how you can buy

 your autumn plants
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What is your 
property worth 
today?
For a free appraisal of your home, 
or just a chat about your real estate 
needs, contact me today.

Andy Dalton
027 595 6579
a.dalton@barfoot.co.nz    

BREAM BAY 
HYDRAULICS

 ‘Your local hydraulics hose specialist’ 
Locally based

 mobile hose service 

Graeme
Hydraulic Hose Specialist

021 308 358
breambayhydraulics@gmail.com 

organic

The children and teachers waiting after school at the gate of Waipu Primary 
one afternoon last week opened their eyes wide when this bright red Ferrari 
sports car drew up for Arlo Mitchell.
Arlo, who loves cars and especially Ferrari, celebrated his ninth birthday on 
Tuesday 16 June and his mum Kate had arranged with Mark Royals who 
owns several Ferrari for the after school surprise. 

and cap and a box full of Ferrari goods including a Ferrari polo shirt and 
some high quality prints of various Ferrari models, which Kate said she 
would have framed for Arlo’s bedroom wall. 
Arlo’s comment riding in the passenger seat with Mark – “This is insane.”

A birthday surprise ride in a bright red 
Ferrari 

Nine year old Arlo Mitchell poses in front of the Ferrari in his new ac et and cap. 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 9 July   

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 1 July  
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The nger and toenails of ba-
bies grow uic ly  or appear 
to grow past the end of their 
ngers and toes faster than 

those of older children and 
adults. As infants have little 
control over their muscles  
self-in icted scratches are 
common from their own nails 
as a result of their arms and 
legs waving about. It is im-
portant to prevent scratches 
by eeping their nails short.
The most convenient time 
to cut the nails of a baby is 
while they are asleep. Gently 

How to trim babies’ nails

unwrap their hands from the bedding and use baby nail scissors or clippers. 
They are designed for this tas  as they have rounded rather than pointed tips 
to prevent accidental damage to the tender s in of an infant. Ma e each cut 
a small one  to lessen the possibility of cutting off too much and ma ing the 
ngertips painful.

Trim the nails a suitable length  then tidy up any ragged edges by gently ling 
the edges with a nail le. It is preferable to use a exible emery board rather 
than a metal nail le as emery boards are gentle on soft baby nails.  
Repeat this on the toenails by removing soc s and bedclothes one foot at a 
time  to prevent them getting cold from suddenly removing their clothing while 
they are asleep. Toenails appear to grow less than ngernails  so they may 
not need to be so aggressively trimmed. However  it is helpful to do both feet 
and hands each time.
Once you have mastered nail trimming on an infant while they are asleep you 
can underta e this while they are awa e - provided they are not fussing or 
unwell as this tends to ma e the process distressing for both the baby and 
you. Ma e sure they are safely wrapped  warm and comfortable  and sitting 
or lying in your lap so that they feel secure. If you have an obliging partner or 
friend  they could either cut the nails or provide the comforting lap  to assist 
the process. You could try to do this while they are in a baby car seat either in 
the house or the car  so they can feel secure or in a familiar place and position. 
It is helpful to cut infants nails at least once each wee  so that both you and 
they get used to it. This way it becomes part of a routine activity underta en 
perhaps before a bath on wee end evenings. 
If you accidentally draw blood when trimming nails  provided you have been 
trimming small amounts with each cut  the damage should not be ma or. Gen-
tly clean the area with a clean piece of gauze or tissue and apply gentle pres-
sure with the gauze to help to stop the bleeding. Do not apply a stic ing plaster 
as the nger or toe may end up in their mouth  and the plaster may cause 
them to cho e. Cover the entire hand or foot with a glove or soc  that may be 
removed and washed once the bleeding has stopped.
Baby manicure sets  containing curved tip scissors  baby nail clippers and 
small emery boards are an ideal baby gift for someone who has recently had 
a baby. They are available from your community pharmacy. The pharmacist 
will also be able to advise you about how to cut and care for your baby’s nails  
and help you with the rst manicure should you be uncertain if you can safely 
cut your baby’s nails.

WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying

 
The Centre, Waipu

Emailing 
Newsagents 
All stationery needs

Phone  432 0900

A 59-year-old Kaitaia woman is lucky to be alive after being involved in a head 

11am on 9 June. The woman drove her car down the southern side of the hill in 
the northbound passing lane. A man, also from Kaitaia was driving north in a ute 
towing a trailer and was in the process of passing two log trucks coming up the hill. 
He swerved into the southbound lane to avoid the woman’s car. The woman crashed 
into the trailer and then head-on into another vehicle which was in the passing lane 

wreckage but incredibly she avoided serious injury. Senior Sergeant Simon Craig 
said the side-on impact of her car into the trailer slowed her vehicle down lessening 
the impact with the second vehicle. He praised the driver of the ute for his evasive 
action, which he said, very likely saved the woman’s life. 
“It was miraculous no one was killed. We fully expected to be pulling bodies out of 
the wreckage. ” 

while the southern lane remained open. 

Lucky to be alive after head on collision on 
Brynderwyns 

A 34-year-old man, who had driven from Panguru, fell asleep at the wheel of his 

His car hit the centre wire barriers and was extensively damaged but the man was 
unhurt. He has been charged with careless diving.

Driver falls asleep and crashes into wire 
barriers 

This is the result when 
on 27 May an 18-year-
old Waipu woman failed 
to take the corner as 
she turned from State 
Highway One into 
Marsden Point Rd. She 
has been charged with 
careless driving

Careless driving charge after failing to take 
corner 

Ten batteries were stolen from trucks parked in a yard on the Port Marsden Highway 
overnight on 6 June. There have been a series of burglaries of commercial properties 
in this vicinity over recent months

Another theft from a Ruakaka industrial 
site 

Drink driving charges 

The 19-year-old driver was given a breath alcohol test, which returned a result of 
152 micrograms of alcohol per litre of breath. The legal limit for drivers under the 
age of 20 is 0. The young Ruakaka man will be appearing in the Whangarei District 
Court on charges of drink driving and speeding. 

Ruakaka on 15 June. He underwent a breath alcohol test, which returned a result 
of 938 micrograms of alcohol per litre of breath, more then three times over the 
legal breath alcohol limit 250 micrograms.  He will be appearing in the Whangarei 
District Court on a drink driving charge. 

Saturday 6 June to 20 June.

Twelve family harm incidents 

POLICE REPORT 
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Thinking of selling?

Call me for a Free, 
No Obligation

 Appraisal of your Home,
 at a time to suit you.

Steve Gibson
P 021 211 6255   E s.gibson@barfoot.co.nz

THURSDAY 2 JULY
from 12.00pm - 2.00pm
COME SEE US AT
NorthTec, Gate 1, Raumanga Valley Road, Whangārei

OR JOIN US ONLINE
Livestreaming on our FB page
facebook.com/NorthTecOnline
northtec.ac.nz/discover • 0800 162 100

OPEN DAY

taking the place of long time manager Sue Rudman who left last year. 

and about meeting some of the people he will be working within  his new role. 
Shaun was born and raised in Northland and has worked in the justice sector for 17 

the last ten years with people newly released from prison helping them to adjust to 
living back in the community. 
Shaun said at the Community Trust he plans to focus on: youth, education and 
employment.
“Working with people in the criminal justice system “the rewards are few and far 
between. I want to see the fruits of my labours. I want to put in a good commitment 
here and hope I will be able to make a positive difference.” 

New manager at the Bream Bay 
Community Trust hopes 
to make a positive difference

Shaun Damora in his new ob at the Bream Bay Community Trust 

Waipu Hammer Hardware

.

TREES
Now is the time to get fruit trees and ornamentals in the ground for spring, and we've
 got new season stock arriving every week to plump up your harvest.. Worried about 
the winter weather? Stake fruit trees so they develop stronger root systems before the
 growing season starts. Waipu Hammer has a wide range of stakes in all sizes and 
materials to suit any situation. 

ROSES
Roses are arriving at Waipu Hammer, and now that a bit of rain has fallen, now is the
time to plant and fertilise them for optimum growth. Get on to your pruning to maximise 
new shoots in spring, and see us for fertilisers, pruning tools, and pest control to nip 
any bug problems in the bud!

FRUIT & VEG
Strawberry seedlings are arriving this week! Get them in the ground and give them a
 good mulch to set you and your family up for a bumper crop of berries this summer! 
Winter seedlings are still available, but if you're thinking ahead to spring, we've plenty
of compost, mulches, and soil enrichers so your ground will be good to grow.

 

Open weekdays 8-5:30, weekends 8-4:30
For all enquires, phone 09 4320292

Visit us at 35 the Centre, Waipu

Struggling to keep up with your winter 
gardening workload? 

Waipu Hammer Hardware is here to help! 
Read on for our advice on this month's top garden queries

It might be slow growing elsewhere, but 

it's all happening at your local Waipu Hammer Hardware!

Contractors working on behalf of the Whangarei District Council are carrying 

scaling off the rust on the steel beams and applying a protective coating. 
While there, the contractors are also installing some strengthening diaphrams and 
the bridge is also receiving some “jacketing” of piles where the inner steel has 
rusted and blown out the concrete cover.

 

Nova Scotia Bridge repairs 

Caledonian Society in need of 
new recruits
expanded on. Ron thinks there is room for fresh ideas and new events at the 
games, while the old traditions need to be respected.
The Waipu Caledonian Society will hold its AGM on Sunday July 26 at 2pm in 

Continued from page 1.
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Have it your way - pickup or delivery.

Shop online at FreshChoiceYourWay.co.nz 
or download the FreshChoice app.

DeliveryPickup

ruakaka
Ruakaka Town Centre, Cnr Marsden 
Point Rd & Peter Snell Rd, Ruakaka. 
Open 7am – 8pm, 7 days.

OWNED & 
OPERATED BY 
LOCALSFreshChoiceNZ

432 7400

Click & Delivery
Now available at Freshchoice Ruakaka

We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS

It is an effective
place to advertise

If you drive down 
Takahiwai Road. you 
can’t help but notice 
Tino Rangatiratanga 

display asserting  “No 
through Access,” “We say 
no”. 
The signs refer to a 
possible road from 
Takahiwai to Cotton 
Road. at Mata and from 
there on to State Highway 
One.

brother Jim, is a director 
of the family company 
which owns the land this 
road would cut across, 
said he has no intention 
of building such a road, 
which would be around 

no current application before the Council to develop 
such a road and he felt the landowners would be very 
unlikely to want to do this.  

and Residents Council of Takahiwai say the group’s 
members are acting “pre-emptively.” They have seen 
rapid widespread development happening all around 
them and they are fearful that the sale of a 319 hectare 
farm already in nine titles could lead to this happening 
on their doorstep. 

cost millions of dollars to construct. 

Manager for the Whangarei District Council and 
now Northland Transportation Alliance Strategy and 
Planning Manager what the process of changing a 
restricted access road or farm road into a public road 
involved. Mr. Devine said in most situations this would 

unlikely to agree to take over any through road unless it 
was built to a very high standard, including sealing and 
this would be extremely expensive.  He said there was 

Protest signs discourage potential buyers 

Members of the Landowners and Residents of Ta ahiwai Council from left: Kare Rata  
Alby Rean and Carmel Rata with some of the signs on display in Ta ahiwai Rd. 
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www.maximise.co.nz
*Terms and Conditions Apply. 
Basis of our fee: 1.95% on sale price up to $1,000,000.00; 1% there after (all plus $490 admin fee and GST). Min fee of $6,490 + GST
Maximise Ltd. Licensed under REA Act 2008

021 059 7285
09 432 9074

tina@maximise.co.nz

TINA SUBRITZKY
PROPERTY SALES SPECIALIST

With my low 1.95%* commission rate I can save you thousands of dollars on your next house sale

Having lived in the area for 40 years and in real estate here for the past 14 years I have achieved Executive Level 
status and was awarded for the highest level of customer service and sales.

What some of my clients are saying:
 Tina as chosen ecause of her personality and performed li e a true professional, hich ena led her to score success ith our property ~ 

 She has a ey mantra of ringing a illing uyer and seller together, she got us the est price. Would e use her again  for us, a solutely ~ 
 We refer her ser ices to anyone loo ing for that special honest helping hand ~ 
 Tina as ery professional and ga e us all the facts a out the property, follo ing up ith anything e anted to no  ~ 
 Tina is friendly, professional and no s her mar et. She goes the extra mile ~ 

 The home of 
e f  m e

On the 11th of July we are opening the 
doors to our brand new dental clinic for 
the ery rst ti e  

STACE H
O

PPER DR

M
ARSD

EN
 BAY D

R

ONE TREE POINT RD

If you would like to make an appointment please 
all    ou an also nd out mo e 

about us at www arsdenco edental co n

  
1  

Ngawaka  
Lane

A great alternative to large general 

waste bins for smaller clean ups
 

It costs $30 to hire a Portabin and then $150 
for us to pick up the bin once it is filled

You can collect a Portabin from our yard, 
from Waipu Hammer Hardware or Mangawhai ITM

Ph. 0800 336 673  
www.marsdenmetalsgroup.co.nz

They like the community of Takahiwai just the way 

upgrades, footpaths and associated rate rises. 
To an assertion by Mr. Fraser that he is hoping to sell 
the land to another farmer, they say the advertisement 
being circulated for the sale doesn’t read like this. 
They are concerned about a phrase in the advert 

numerous access options including direct access to 
One Tree Point.” they say this access involves driving 
through Takahiwai. 

which Mr. Rean says is designed to appeal to a 
developer.  
There is a restricted road from the end of Takahiwai 
Road leading up through the Fraser land and providing 
access to a number of properties off this road. Its recent 
upgrade with grading and metalling has the residents 
concerned that this could be the start of the process. 

access to a single possible building site and to make it 
easier for him and his brother to look after water lines 
for cattle grazing at that end of the farm. 
Mr. Fraser said all the signs and protests are doing 
nothing except devaluing the land. He said there have 
been four people interested in buying the farm who he 
thinks were put off by all the negative publicity. 

were sawn through and a gate left open. No cattle 
escaped but as cattle were grazing at that end of the 
farm this could have easily been the case. 
He said if the Takahiwai residents group wants to 
object to a through road this should be taken up with 
any future owner of the land if that owner should 
decide to develop one. 

“Why pick on us. We have no intention of building 
this road.”
The Fraser brothers have been invited to meet with 
the landowners and reisdnets group but Mr. Fraser 
ssaid they will not do this. 

unreasonable. It would just end up in a slanging 
match and take us no-where.” 

and Residents Council said she hopes the Fraser 
brothers can meet with the group for a korero 
(conversation). 

has a bitter, long running dispute with the Frasers 
about the ownership status of the road and a block 
of land purchased from her uncle in 1992 has 
nothing to do with the residents’ council and the 
current protests.  
Ms. Rata said, “We have no argument about the 
ownership of that block of land. We accept that 
the Frasers bought it fair and square.  We are just 
concerned about what’s coming next.” 
She said she understood that the Frasers have been 
farming in the area for a long time and had enjoyed 
a friendly relationship with some of her Takahiwai 
relatives. 

upgraded road led to a rise in property values the 
people living in Takahiwai would face big rate 
rises that some would not be able to afford.  As 
many homes are on Maori land, which cannot be 

increased values. 
“We just want to keep our little corner of the world 
as it is.”

The view to Whagarei Harbour from the base of a pa at the Ta ahiwai end of the Fraser farm.  
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Spice Route
Dine in or takeaway

FINE INDIAN CUISINE 

5 Princes Rd., Ruakaka                 

OPEN 7 days from 4.30pm - 9pm.
And from 11am - 2pm Tuesday - Saturday.

 

Also fish & chips, pizza and burgers  

Please contact us on: 09 433 0003 
or phone our manager Vikrant at 020 411 87 823

Follow us on facebook: SPICE ROUTE Ruakaka

Delivery in 

Ruakaka and One Tree Point

Come and try our new 

Spice Route Café

All our curries are gluten free

Website: www.storagebreambay.co.nz 
E-mail: info@storagebreambay.co.nz
Phone: 021-432701     Fax: 09-4327029

 Fully Secure
 Carded ate Entry
 Security Camera Surveillance
 Reasonable Rates

Ross McFarlane loo ing for a way through with Jesse Epiha in support

The Takahiwai Warriors rugby league team roared 
-

An enthusiastic crowd of local supporters gathered at 
the Warriors home ground in Ruakaka as they came 

-
noon, and their team gave them plenty to cheer about. 
Up 12-6 at half-time, the Warriors were relentless in 
the second half, not letting Hora Hora across the line 

Jaimie Hurring about to be tac led  with Hori Tuhoro and Kyle Hool in support

Takahiwai Warriors give home crowd 
plenty to cheer about

game for the season after the covid lockdown and we 
hadn’t had any preseason games,” says Warrior’s club 
chairperson Shane Hool. “They stuck to the game plan 
and played as a team with plenty of support running.”

Shelford and Kyle Hool.

Thu 25 June  10.27 2.6 10.55 2.7

Fri 26 June  11.16 2.6 11.45 2.7

Sat 27 June       ~  ~ 12.08 2.5

Sun 28 June  12.36 2.7 1.03 2.5

Mon 29 June 1.29 2.7 2.01 2.5

Tue 30 June 2.25 2.6 3.03 2.5

Wed 1 July  3.23 2.6 4.06 2.5

Thu 2 July  4.21 2.6 5.07 2.6

Fri 3 July  5.20 2.6 6.05 2.7

Sat 4 July  6.17 2.6 6.59 2.7

Sun 5 July  7.12 2.6 7.50 2.8

Mon 6 July 8.05 2.6 8.39 2.8

Tue 7 July  8.55 2.6 9.26 2.7

Wed 8 July 9.42 2.5 10.11 2.7

Thu 9 July  10.27 2.5 10.55 2.6

Fri 10 July  11.55 2.4    ~            ~ 

MARSDEN POINT TIDES 

AM   PM
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With a Panasonic highwall heat pump 

Take advantage of our
 SPECIAL JUNE TO AUGUST OFFER!

Back to back installs
 2.7kW fully installed $2,098 incl GST
 4.3kW fully installed $2,336 incl GST

Terms & conditions apply 

Ph 09 432 7968   M. 0274 780 014
E. ashtond@astech.biz

have waited a long time through lockdown for their season to begin. Nayler, a 

she messaged the club and asked if they would like her to come along and give the 
club’s young goalie’s a training session.
Club secretary Robyn Davies says they leapt at the opportunity, and women’s team 
goalkeeper Helen Robinson also put her hand up to be included. “Helen jumped 
up and down and said yes please, yes please!” says Davies. “I’ve never seen her 
so excited.” Robinson, along with eight junior goalies spent an hour training with 
Nayler. “She was fantastic with the kids,” says Davies. “The girls especially were 

Reading, autographed the girls’ team shirts. 

Panthers. “We’re doing well for women’s football here,” says Davies.

Friday night against Kamo. They won 2-0 and goalie Robinson says the team cel-
ebrated well afterwards. “Not that I had much to do,” she says. “I think I touched 
the ball about twice.”
Women’s coach Matt Rowe says his team made a good start to the season and had 

as they become comfortable in their roles.”

Football Fern visit kickstarts 
season

Some of Bream Bay United’s young goalies at last week’s special training 
session clockwise from Erin Nayler : Sean Brookes, Logan Whitelaw, Eri-
ca Hamilton, Bailey Warburton, Reuben Showler and Riley Irvine. 

The Whangarei District Council native tree and shrub give away will get underway 
on 6 July, a month behind schedule due to the Covid 19 restrictions. 

up from a One Tree Point address which will be displayed on the Council website 
from this date. 
A range of native plants are available including pohutukawa, kaka beak, cabbage 

Whangarei District Council Parks and Recreation Manager Sue Hodge said after 30 
years of the programme the total number of trees distributed to 78,040.  The young 
plants are especially grown by Tawapou Coastal Native Nurseries at Tutukaka.  
The mix of native trees and shrubs are suitable for coastal locations, rural or urban 
properties, wetlands and hedges.
She said, the programmes plant distributors are all knowledgeable and helpful, and 
will be happy to assist you selecting the right plant for your situation.

Native plant giveaway from 6 July 
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Ships expected at Marsden Point
 

.Deliver-
ing fertiliser. 

Lintan
China.

-
ment for Auckland. 

logs. 

China. 

cement for Auckland.   

at Portland for Auckland. 

logs. 

cemnt at Portland for New Plymouth.

logs. 

logs. 
-

ucts for Tauranga. 

containers. 

at Portland for Auckland. 

at Portland for Auckland. 

 

BREAM BAY

MORNING

AFTERNOON

9.00am Departs Kaiwaka Kaiwaka Hall

9.15am Departs Mangawhai Village 
Village Shops
Bus Stop (by restrooms)

9.20am Departs Mangawhai Heads I-Site

9.35am Departs Langs Beach 
Corner of Wairahi and Cove Roads

9.40am Departs Waipu Cove Beach Car park

9.50am Departs Waipu Monument Bus stop

10.10am Departs
Peter Snell Road
(opposite Takutai Place)

10.50am Arrives Rose Street Bus Terminus

3.00pm Departs  Rose Street Bus Terminus

3.40pm Departs  
Peter Snell Road
(opposite Takutai Place)

4.00pm Departs Waipu Monument Bus stop

4.10pm Departs Waipu Cove Beach Car park

4.15pm Departs Langs Beach  
Corner of Wairahi and Cove Roads

4.30pm Departs Mangawhai Heads I-Site

4.35pm Departs Mangawhai Village  
Village Shops
Bus Stop (by restrooms)

4.50pm Arrives Kaiwaka  Kaiwaka Hall

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Feedback to buslink@nrc.govt.nz

For service updates visit:

CONTRACTED TO:

OPERATED BY:

Ph: 0800 994 404

www.buslink.co.nz

One Way  

Kaiwaka $7.00 $10.00

Mangawhai $7.00 $10.00

Mangawhai Heads $7.00 $10.00

Langs Beach $7.00 $10.00

Waipu Cove $6.00 $8.00

Waipu  $6.00 $8.00

$5.00 $7.00

Kaiwaka/Mangawhai Road, 
Molesworth Road,
Mangawhai Heads Road, Cove Road, 
The Centre Waipu, Nova Scotia Drive, 
SH1, Marsden Point Road, 
Peter Snell Road, Marsden Point Road, 
SH15A, SH1, Otaika Road, 
Maunu Road, Walton Street, 
Rose Street Bus Terminal.

If you would like to be picked up 

FARES

ROUTE DESCRIPTION
d, 

sit:

--------------------------------------------

Support for cancer patients and 
their families  
cancer patients and their whanau, holds monthly meetings in the Saorsa Retire-
ment Village hall from 11am to 12 noon on the last Wednesday of each month. The 
meetings are attended by Cancer Society nurse Helen Turner. 
“We want to let people know that we are up and running again in the community” 
said Tasha Judd Community Fundraiser for the Society. 
Helen is also available to meet with patients or their whanau and support people 
on weekdays.
Tasha said, “The Society’s nurses provide care, support, comfort and hope to peo-
ple affected by cancer, from diagnoses, through treatment to post treatment. They 
are able to get people to all the services available to them and to advocate on their 
behalf. A large number of Northland patients have to travel to Auckland for treat-

next to the hospital for the course of treatment which can be up to six weeks or 
more.”
Tasha said, “As you will be aware the charity sector has been hit hard with Covid 

-
land patients who continued to receive treatment over this time. During the Covid 
lockdown period our nurses were particularly busy with the additional strains that 
were felt by those with compromised immune systems.” 
This year is the 30th Anniversary of Daffodil Day and to mark the occasion the 

-
ple to hold community fund raising events throughout the month of August. 

your friends and work colleagues. From a morning tea, dress in yellow, have a 
hangi, dinner party, it’s up to you.”
This year’s Daffodil Day is on Friday 28 August. 
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

LONG RUN ROOFING & CLADDING, 
RE ROOFING & SPOUTING,

EDGE PROTECTION

Ph Terry  021 562 269
Email: wetaroofing@xtra.co.nz
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Electrical Contracting & Repairs 
Electrical Inspector, Caravan EWOF,
Coolrooms, Air con. , Heat pumps

P: 09 432 7968      M: 0274 780014

E: ashtond@astech.biz E X C E P T I O N A L  S T A N D A R D S  G U A R A N T E E D

Phone now for a FREE QUOTE
Tony 021 196 2949 or Melisa 021 075 6770

THE MAINTENANCE

Chemical and non-chemical house 
washing
Window cleaning
Painting and staining – exterior 
house, decking and fences
Water blasting - decks, driveways and 
courtyards
Clean guttering and downpipes
Pest control and spider spraying

4themaintenance@gmail.com

THE NEXT 
PUBLICATION 

DATE
of the Bream Bay News 

will be Thursday 
11 June 

The deadline for all 
copy is 4pm on  

Wednesday
3 June 

MK ELECTRICAL 

0800 MK ELECTRICAL
Mike 021438344

admin@mkelectricalnorthland.co.nz

 
UNDERGROUND POWER CABLING

NEW HOUSING,COMMERCIAL,
MAINTENANCE & RENOVATIONS

Ph 09 432 0209

Bream Bay Fencing
FOR ALL YOUR FENCING NEEDS

Dave Watts  - 021 028 702 14

This Space
Now available
$38.50 gst inclusive
With a 10% discount if you 
advertise in six or more 
consecutive issues 
 

Rowsells Collision Repair Centre Ltd.

Panelbeating and Spraypainting
Caravan and Motorhome Repairs

Tyres New and Secondhand
Punctures

470 Marsden Point Rd, Ruakaka

Call 09 4330313 24 Hrs  or Bert 021 983 724

Waipu Sunday market back after lockdown 

Market organizer Claire Nicholls and Kate Mitchell 
said people seem to be enjoying being able to get out 
to a community event at last. 

on every second Sunday of the month in the Waipu 
Coronation Hall from 9am to 1pm. Stalls are reserved 
for people selling goods they have made themselves. 
At the Sunday 14 June Market there knitted children’s 
clothes, locally produced honey, locally grown 
vegetables, macrocarpa garden boxes, knitted soft 
toys, corrugated iron sculptures. olive oil, to mentions 
just some of what was on offer. 
The Marsden Cove Market, held on the third Sunday 

post lockdown occurrence on Sunday 21 June
. 

Pictured: Waipu Bouti ue Sunday Market organisers: 
Claire Nicholls, left, and Kate Mitchell welcome people 
to the rst post Covid lockdown market. 
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Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS

It is an effective
place to advertise

Phone Conrad on 022 036 2916  

2/17 Gumdigger place.

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical

Repairs and Servicing
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm

Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.

Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay 

All aspects of stock sales including:  

 

Ph mbl 021 7758 48 mbl, hm 432 1602  
     Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

 
 

rete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ERT PIPES
Spun and reinforced 

  Crane truck delivery
Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

 
 

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 
CULVERT PIPES

Spun and reinforced 
  Crane truck delivery

Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

Indoor blinds and outdoor screens

ph 09 423 9661
website www.blindpro.co.nz

email info@blindpro.co.nz

Call us today for a free, no obligation 
consultation and quote

 

Entrance ways, Driveways, Farm raceways, Building Sites & Earthwork 
Developments, Portable Crushers for hire for Farm and Forestry Quarry 

work and roading

New Installs, Renovations, Maintenance

           

   
      Email; peterldick@hotmail.com

            Peter Dick    021-262 9516

Ph 09 432 0209

Tractor Mulching
100hp tractor with high bodied yflails, 

mulcher, park finishing mowers, slashing

Gorse & blacberry spraying

Also mechanical tractor 

repairs

Phone Bain McGregor 

0274 979 013

or 09 432 0527

Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 1 July           

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. 

PRODUCTS 
FOR YOUR 
GROWING 
NEEDS...

MANGAWHAI LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

Follow us on 107 Mangawhai Heads Rd, 
Mangawhai Heads

Ph: (09) 431 5445

 0 2 1  2 2 0 0  1 9 8  |  O M A L L E Y C O N T R A C T I N G . C O M

Free No Obligation
Quote

The Office Chick 
Phone/Text: 027 235 3479
Email: breambayofficechick@gmail.com

theofficechick

Now available for all your administration, 
accounts and secretarial needs.

Mobile service - your office or ours. 
Pick up and delivery service available. 
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19  December 2019

BREAM BAY NEWS PHONE 09 432 0209 Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu   
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at the Waipu or Ruakaka Post and Lotto Shops Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

 

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

Brian the Painter 
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance 

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.  
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
For contractors who ʻthink  ̓…

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

e      M ile    
Email: mikeva tra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

Repairs  Installations  Advice 

Working in Bream Bay since 1977

grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

R U A K A K A
S T U D I O  -  H O L I D AY  H O M E S  -  B & B

BOOK ONLINE OR PHONE 
Ph: 09 432 7025 Mob: 021 2722 739 

 website for online bookings: www.breambayaccommodation.com

FRASER KNIGHT

Ph 09 433 0115   Mob 0274 987 515

MANGAWHAI SMALL ENGINES
Grasshopper, Husqvarna and  Honda dealer 

194 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai
Ph: 09 431 5270 or Mb: 021 655 481

Email: msengines@xtra.co.nz

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209Ph 09 432 0209

Ed Fudge 021 1944 020 
E-mail: floorcraftfirst@gmail.com     
Web: www.floorcraftwhg.co.nz
Freephone: 0800 46 47 48   Ph: +64 (09) 438 0527
49 Port Road, Whangarei

E. karl@hansende.co.nz

Zane Jones
459 1147 or 021 293 5791
zaneandruth@xtra.co.nz

Filters

Coolers

Distillers

Ultra Violet

Mob. Homes

BREAM BAY WATER 

PURIFIERS 

Call for an obligation
free design,and quote

SHADES DIRECT
 

     Phone 0800 SHADES,
0800 742 337

 Rodger 021 274 2337

   

     - CANOPIES

- AWNINGS

- SCREENS

 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

THE OUTSIDER 
Aluminium Awning System



 

 Dressmaking & Alterations Bream Bay 

Give me a call to discuss all your sewing needs. 

 

 
          Phone: 09 4321 790 / 021 2558160 

Email: diannewarthur@gmail.com 
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Local people read
THE 

BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective

place to
 advertise

WATER
TANKS
09 431 2211

sales@absolute
concrete.co.nz

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

WORMS 
FOR SALE

For worm farms 
Phone 432 0209 

or text 027 432 0070

FOR 
SALE

Costs $5 for up to 20 words and 20c for each 

adverts cost $15  plus GST 
Phone your advert through to

 432 - 0209 
email it to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 

RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at

 

 

CLASSIFIED  
ADVERTISING

Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday & 

Saturday 10am - 1pm.
 Tuesday 10am - 4pm.

JP Service available 
Saturdays 10am - 11am.

Phone 432 0375

LIBRARY 
HOURS

RAWLEIGH’S PROD-
UCTS Independent 
dealer, phone Susan 

LINKING HANDS
Health Shuttle

Phone 
(09) 431 8969 

FIREWOOD for sale.
dry/split 60/40 pine/gum 
mix. $100 m3. pickup or 
can deliver. ph/text 027 
55 88 151.

VEHICLES FOR  SALE

RUAKAKA 
A BRIEF 
HISTORY 
Copies  $25

Available from
 Ruakaka

Stationery & Gifts
in the Ruakaka 

Towncentre
Ph: 432 8104 

or from 
Sue Tisdall
Ph. 4328112

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED - GOOD OLD SCHOOL MECHANIC 
to do some part time work on old tractors and land 
rovers. Hours and times to suit you. If interested 
please ring Dave on 021 947 710.

SPICE ROUTE, RUAKAKA is looking for an ex-
-

or citizenship. Pay rate is $19.20 ph. Phone Vikrant 
020 411 87823 or 09 433 0003. 

Located in One Tree Point
Your Local Headstone Showroom 

Call 0800 707 800
www.northlandheadstones.co.nz

2011 NISSAN MICRA 
1.5 TI.  Auto. 119,000km. 

Asking price $5,500

SERVICE  OFFERED

   Tailwaggers - Bream Bay 
Small Dog Grooming Service 

Short Term Small Dog Home Stay

Phone: 09 4321 790 / 021 255 8160
Email: diannewarthur@gmail.com

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
Newspaper Delivery Person Wanted 

 One Tree Point & Waipu
Permanent part time work

Reliable vehicle & cell phone required
Must be reliable, punctual, conscientious 

& be able to work on own
Phone/text 0211 566 094

BREAM BAY NEWS DELIVERY PERSON 
NEEDED. For the Ruakaka Village area. Please 
phone or text Marilyn 027432 0070 

Volunteers needed for Wednesday and Friday
Hours Monday to Friday 9am -3.30pm
Saturday and Sunday 9am - 1pm  
Donated goods welcome   
Phone 432 1342 for pickups. 

Waipu 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Very economical to run
and very reliable 

Phone 0274 942 635

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 9 July

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 1 July
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WANTED

Bream Bay Community 
Support Trust

 Free medical clinic each Wednesday 
9am - 12noon.  
 Free budgeting service by appointment 

 - 432 7197  .
 Narcotics Anon Wednesdays 6.30-730pm

The Bream Bay Community Trust offers:
  A Family Centred support team. 
  Family violence Intervention advocacy
  Advice and referrals to other agencies

and relevant support services.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm 
 Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka. 
Ph: 432 8060   Fax: 432 8230

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:  
8.45am. The Centre, Waipu:  10.15am.
Prayer Service: 7pm  
Encounter 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 
Ruakaka, 10am. 
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St Paul’s 
Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - St Peter’s 
Waipu, 5th Sunday - St 
Nicholas Mission to Seafarers’. Marsden 
Point All services start at 9.30am.
  Catholic Holy Family Church, 
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 OTP Rd,10.30am.
 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

Takutai Place, Ruakaka Phone 09 432 7197

Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd.

 Please advise at time of booking if 
you re uire an extended consultation.

 
Ruakaka
Ms AP Paki                 09 432 8262/021 149 1625
Darrell Trigg             09 432 7256/021 332 901
Ken Orr  09 432 8215
JM Archibald  021 227 4355

PH Goonan  021 824 825 
One Tree Point
Jules Flight   09 432 8336/0274 777 210
Sir John Goulter  09 432 7868/021 612 442
MM Jolley   027 415 9486
Waipu
Trevor Vaile  09 432 0400 

Mr. D.A. Scott 09 929 9729 or 027229 9752
Ken Couper   027 292 0524
Make contact with a Justice of the Peace 
(on any day) and make an appointment to have your 
documents completed.
Only current Association members are listed.

Justices of the Peace

Gentle and effective care from Mark.
Back pain, neck pain, headaches and all sorts of niggles. 

Invest in your spine and grow your health.

Located at Bream Bay Medical Centre.
 

Go online to www.set.clinic to book, pricing and about.
 

Or text or call Mark 021 1985 666.

Chiropractic is here in Bream Bay

$30 off the first appointment for the rest of May

RUAKAKA PARISH RESIDENTS AND 
RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, 30 June, 7.30pm

Lounge, Ruakaka Recreation Centre
Speaker: Andrew Forsythe,  Chief Scienti c 

Of cer, NIWA
Topic: Proposed new on-shore King sh Farm, 

Ruakaka
Business: Reports, Election of Of cers, 

Notice of Motion, General

Ruakaka 
Library 
AGM

June the 27th 
1.15pm at the 

library.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 9 July

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 1 July

Has started
Wednesdays 9.30am - 12 noon. 

St Pauls Anglican Church
Cnr Tamini & Karawai Streets, Ruakaka

Any enquiries Phone Joy Corney 432 7797
All Welcome

WAIPU PUBLIC CORONATION HALL 
AND LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Annual General Meeting, 15 July, 2020, 
7.00pm, Coronation Hall.

Constitution amendment regarding Internet 
Banking.

All welcome.

THE WAIPU CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
The Annual General Meeting will be held on 

Sunday July 26th at

 in the Caledonian  Park
All welcome.

Nominations for the committee can be 
forwarded ahead of time to

chairmangames@wcs.org.nz.

SENIORNET 
REOPENING 

on 6th July 2020
Want to know more about your computer,

Tablet, Smart Phone, Digital Camera?
Training designed for those over 50!

Come to our 
Open Day 

Talk to our friendly Tutors!
When: Monday 6th July 2020

9.30am – 12.30pm

Waipu Community 
Library
AGM

Will be held on
On Friday 10th July 

at 1pm
All welcome.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
 OF THE 

WAIPU BOAT AND FISHING CLUB INC
will be held on Sunday, 5 July 2020 

at 2 pm
at the Club Rooms, 

100 Nova Scotia Drive, Waipu.

Kath Barber

OTP 
BOWLING CLUB

AGM 
Saturday 

11 July 2020 
at 10.30am

In the Clubhouse
Pyle Rd. West 

En uiries phone
027 842 5470
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STUNNING VILLA, SUBTROPICAL OASIS
BY NEGOTIATION

Mike Ferris 021 543 005  WPU11229

LOCATION IS EVERYTHING!
$599,000

Roger King 027 755 5001 WPU11224

PERFECT HORSE LOVER’S PROPERTY

Roger King 027 755 5001 WPU11230

The Centre, Waipu    www.waipurealestate.co.nz    09 432 4000          

Bream Bay

09 430 1000  |  breambay@harcourts.co.nz  |  Unit 8, 30 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove  
PO Box 5030, Whangarei 0110

Rachel Rogers
027 432 7702

Tony Carrod
021 0290 0145

Cheryl Kitchen
021 736 658

Ian Kitchen 
021 519 557

Bear Morgan
021 734 903

If you would like a FREE no obligation property appraisal
please contact one of our friendly team today.

NEW ZEALANDERS MOST TRUSTED 
REAL ESTATE BRAND 

EIGHT YEARS RUNNINGTRUST 

The demand for properties exceeds supply 
in the Bream Bay area.

We Have Buyers!

Are you looking to sell?

Optimize Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

We have buyers who don’t want to wait, why not 
take advantage of the active market.

Lot 7 Ginty Way, Waipu
This block boasts an organic heritage fruit 
orchard around a lovely pond with rural 
and sea views. There is good grazing land 
with a total of 3.5 ha. This new subdivision 
will have titles very soon, just waiting on 
the upgrade of the subdivision road which 
is underway. Ginty Way already has  
beautiful architect designed homes of 
superior quality, you can add your vision to 
this fabulous site with spectacular views.
Andy Dalton 027 595 6579
a.dalton@barfoot.co.nz

691 One Tree Point Road, Ruakaka
This property is set on a 10,000 sqm  
more or less  lush, at section complete 

with mature trees giving the home  
complete privacy from the road. The home 
itself is extremely spacious with 4  
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 2 living areas. 
The formal lounge overlooks a private 
decked area with a sh pond. verything 
is super-sized here, beautifully presented 
and modern throughout.
Angelique Hartnett 027 435 6411
a.hartnett@barfoot.co.nz

40 Key West Drive, One Tree Point
Want to escape your busy life? Grab this 
opportunity to move to the coast. One 
owner since new, this immaculate three 
bedroom, two lounge home is ready to 
start a new chapter. Warm and cosy 
and a short walk to the beach. njoy the  
walking tracks around the 9 hole golf 
course with its own tennis court and  
playground. 
Vendors want it sold!
Janice Chisholm 021 541 543
j.chisholm@barfoot.co.nz 


